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234
Th (T1/2 ¼ 24.1 d) and 210Po (T1/2 ¼ 138.4 d) are particle reactive radioisotopes that are used as tracers
for particle cycling in the upper ocean. Particulate organic carbon (POC) export has frequently been
estimated using 234Th/238U disequilibrium. Recent evidence suggests that 210Po/210Pb disequilibrium
may be used as an additional tool to examine particle export, given the direct biological uptake of 210Po
into cellular material. Differences in these two radioisotope pairs with regard to their half-lives, particle
reactivity and scavenging afﬁnity in seawater should provide complementary information to be
obtained on the processes occurring in the water column. Here, we review eight different studies that
have simultaneously used both approaches to estimate POC export ﬂuxes from the surface ocean. Our
aim is to provide a complete ‘‘dataset’’ of all the existing POC ﬂux data derived from the coupled use of
both 234Th and 210Po and to evaluate the advantages and limitations of each tracer pair. Our analysis
suggests that the simultaneous use of both radiotracers provides more useful comparative data than can
be derived from the use of a single tracer alone. The difference in half-lives of 234Th and 210Po enables
the study of export production rates over different time scales. In addition, their different
biogeochemical behaviour and preferred afﬁnity for speciﬁc types of particles leads to the conclusion
that 234Th is a better tracer of total mass ﬂux, whereas 210Po tracks POC export more speciﬁcally. The
synthesis presented here is also intended to provide a basis for planning future sampling strategies and
promoting further work in this ﬁeld to help reveal the more speciﬁc application of each tracer under
speciﬁc water column biogeochemistries.
& 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Understanding the natural mechanisms of oceanic carbon
dioxide (CO2) uptake is essential for the reliable forecast of future
changes in atmospheric CO2, nowadays very much related to
the increased anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases to the
atmosphere. One such mechanism is the ‘‘biological pump’’, the
conversion of CO2 into biomass. Most of the CO2 taken up by
phytoplankton is recycled near the surface, but a variable and
signiﬁcant amount of the biomass carbon leaves the euphotic
zone and sinks into the deep waters via gravitational settling,
diffusion and active biotransport of organic carbon and inorganic
carbon (i.e. CaCO3) (Ducklow et al., 2001). As this material, often
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called marine snow, sinks through the water column a large
proportion of this biomass is converted back to CO2 by marine
bacteria, and less than 1% ultimately reaches the seaﬂoor (Feely
et al., 2001; Berelson et al., 2002). The efﬁciency of the biological
pump can therefore be expressed as the ratio of the amount of
particulate carbon exported from the surface layer relative to the
total amount produced through photosynthesis (Eppley and
Peterson, 1979; Ducklow et al., 2001).
In this study, we examine the use of 234Th and 210Po as tracers
of export production from the upper ocean and, more speciﬁcally,
of particulate organic carbon (POC) ﬂux. A total of eight different
studies that include simultaneous measurements of both
238
U–234Th and 210Pb–210Po disequilibria to estimate POC export
ﬂuxes are reviewed. These studies were undertaken in various
regions of the world’s ocean: Southern Ocean, South and midAtlantic Ocean, Sargasso Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Equatorial
Paciﬁc (see Fig. 1). By compiling a complete ‘‘dataset’’ of all the
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Fig. 1. Location of study sites under review. The dots represent sampling stations
or sampling areas, and the bars represent sampling transects along a given
meridian.

existing POC ﬂuxes derived from the coupled use of both tracers,
our goal is to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages, as well
as possible limitations, of the use of 234Th and 210Po as tracers of
POC export production. We will discuss whether the simultaneous
application of both approaches can provide more information
than can be derived from the use of either tracer alone.
1.1. Measurements of POC export
1.1.1. Sediment traps
Sediment traps are widely used to measure the vertical ﬂux of
particulate matter in the oceans: they provide insights into the
spatial and temporal variability of ﬂuxes and composition of
sinking particles, and have come to be one of the principal
methods for understanding the marine carbon cycle (i.e. Honjo
et al., 1982, 1995, 2000). Sediment traps have been used to
determine the extent to which CO2 ﬁxed by primary producers is
exported as POC. Data collected in sediment traps indicate that
the POC ﬂux decreases: (1) with increasing depth; (2) with
increasing distance from the continental margin; and (3) with
decreasing primary production (Martin et al., 1987; Armstrong
et al., 2001). However, three major factors have been identiﬁed as
potentially biasing the results obtained using sediment traps, at
least in terms of quantitative ﬂux measurements: zooplankton
swimmers (Lee et al., 1988; Karl and Knauer, 1989; Michaels et al.,
1990), particle solubilization (Knauer et al., 1990) and hydrodynamics (Gardner, 1980; Gust et al., 1992, 1994) (see a review by
Buesseler et al., 2007).
1.1.2. Use of radioactive tracers
Indirect estimates of particle ﬂuxes can be attained from the
use of particle reactive radiotracers. Since radionuclides are
produced and decay at known rates, they are useful for
quantifying time-dependent processes. If these radionuclides are
also particle reactive they will tend to be absorbed, and/or
adsorbed, onto particles and track their progress through the
water column. Therefore, a combination of these two characteristics is required for these tracers to become a potential tool for
quantifying particulate export ﬂuxes. The export ﬂux of a given
parameter (i.e. POC) can be estimated if the ratio of the
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concentration of the parameter to the radionuclide in sinking
particles is known. For the study of upper ocean processes, the
short-lived particle reactive isotopes of the 238U decay series,
234
Th (T1/2 ¼ 24.1 d) and 210Po (T1/2 ¼ 138.4 d), are particularly
suitable tracers because of their half-lives and scavenging afﬁnity
(Coale and Bruland, 1985; Bacon et al., 1976, 1988).
1.1.2.1. 234Th/238U disequilibrium. The disequilibrium between
234
Th and its parent 238U has most often been used to estimate the
ﬂux of POC (Buesseler et al., 1992; Cochran et al., 1995; Bacon
et al., 1996; Moran et al., 1997; Benitez-Nelson et al., 2001;
Benitez-Nelson and Moore, 2006). 234Th is produced continuously
in seawater through alpha decay of its soluble parent nuclide 238U
(half-life ¼ 4.5  109 yr) and is very particle reactive (Bacon and
Anderson, 1982; Moore and Hunter, 1985). Uranium is conservative in seawater at a concentration of approximately 3.1 mg
species
L1 because it remains dissolved as the UO2(CO3)4
3
(Langmuir, 1978; Chen et al., 1986; Pates and Muir, 2007). Dissolved thorium exists as the hydrolysis product Th(OH)n(4n)+ but
is quickly removed from the dissolved state by adsorption onto
particles (Honeyman et al., 1988; Santschi et al., 2006). In the
absence of Th scavenging and export by particles, we would
expect to ﬁnd 238U and 234Th in secular equilibrium, both with a
concentration of approximately 2.4–2.6 dpm L1. But because the
ocean is not particle free, thorium is effectively scavenged onto
particle surfaces and removed from the surface ocean as these
particles sink, creating a deﬁciency of 234Th relative to 238U, of 0.8
typically. An idealized oceanic proﬁle shows relatively low dissolved 234Th activity in the surface waters, where scavenging is
more intense, and an increase in 234Th activity with depth as
particle concentration decreases; a return to secular equilibrium
usually occurs at depths of 50–200 m.
The half-life of 234Th (24.1 d) is very suitable for tracing events
occurring over short time scales of days to weeks, similar to the
development of a phytoplankton bloom and the subsequent
related particle export. The 234Th deﬁciency relative to 238U is
thus used to calculate the removal ﬂux of 234Th through
scavenging on sinking particles (see Cochran and Masqué (2003)
for a review and references therein). The removal of 234Th can
then be used to estimate the POC ﬂux if the POC/234Th ratio in
settling particles is ascertained (e.g. Buesseler et al., 2006).
1.1.2.2. 210Po/210Pb disequilibrium. 226Ra (T1/2 ¼ 1600 yr) is produced from 230Th in the 238U decay chain and decays to 222Rn
(T1/2 ¼ 3.8 d) through alpha decay. A fraction of 222Rn continuously escapes from soils and, once in the atmosphere, decays
through a series of short half-life products to 210Pb (T1/2 ¼ 22.3 yr),
which is particle reactive and associates with aerosols (Turekian
et al., 1977). The residence time of 210Pb in the atmosphere is on
the order of days to weeks and it is deposited onto land and ocean
surface by both dry and wet deposition (Moore et al., 1974; Turekian et al., 1977; Kritz, 1983). In marine systems, water column
210
Pb is also produced by in situ decay of 226Ra, which has nutrient
like distributions in seawater (Broecker et al., 1967; Ku et al., 1970;
Ku and Lin, 1976). In situ production of 210Pb in the shallow waters
of coastal areas is almost negligible compared to the atmospheric
ﬂux. In contrast, in situ production of 210Pb represents a much
greater contribution in the open ocean, although excess 210Pb
relative to 226Ra may also be signiﬁcant due to atmospheric input
(Cochran, 1992). 210Po is produced by decay of 210Pb via its shortlived daughter, 214Bi. Due to the short residence time of 210Pb in
the atmosphere, 210Po concentrations in aerosols, and thus ﬂuxes
to the surface ocean waters, are only about 10–20% that of 210Pb
(Lambert et al., 1982). Therefore, the main source of 210Po in
seawater is the in situ decay of 210Pb, which presents typical
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activities varying between 10 and 20 dpm 100 L1, depending on
the region.
The half-life of 210Po (T1/2 ¼ 128.4 d) is much shorter than that
of 210Pb, and, like 234Th and 238U, they would be in secular
equilibrium in the ocean in the absence of sinking particles.
However, a deﬁciency of 210Po relative to 210Pb is often observed
through the upper few hundred metres of the water column,
leading to a typical 210Po/210Pb total activity ratio in the surface
ocean of about 0.5 (Bacon et al., 1976; Nozaki et al., 1976; Cochran,
1992). The disequilibrium is primarily due to a difference in Po
and Pb biogeochemistry. Pb and Po are both particle reactive
although they have different chemical behaviours: Po has a
stronger afﬁnity for particles than Pb (Kharkar et al., 1976;
Heyraud et al., 1976). Pb and Po also have different binding
mechanisms: while Pb is only adsorbed onto particle surfaces
(it behaves similarly to Th), Po is also assimilated into phytoplankton cells, by entering the biological cycle of the living
organisms in a manner similar to sulphur. Thus, Po becomes
enriched in organic soft tissue, speciﬁcally proteins, and can
bioaccumulate within the food web (Fisher et al., 1983; Cherrier et
al., 1995; Stewart and Fisher, 2003a, b; Stewart et al., 2005).
Common values of the 210Po/210Pb ratio are 3 for phytoplankton
and 12 for zooplankton (Shannon et al., 1970; Turekian et al., 1974;
Kharkar et al., 1976) suggesting that 210Po is enriched within the
food web.
As pointed out in seminal works by Turekian et al. (1974),
Nozaki and Turekian (1976) and Bacon et al. (1976) the
210
Pb–210Po pair can be used to trace particle transport processes
and quantify chemical scavenging and particle removal rates in
the upper ocean for time scales of weeks to months. Recent
experimental studies by Stewart and Fisher (2003a, b) and Stewart
et al. (2007a, b) give further support to the use of 210Po as a tracer
for organic matter in the ocean.
However, only a few studies have applied the 210Po/210Pb
disequilibrium to estimate the POC export ﬂux in a fashion similar
to the 234Th/238U pair. Here we review ﬁve different studies from
the literature where both approaches have been used. In some
instances, however, the original studies did not apply the two
approaches in an identical manner and we have re-examined the
data for use in this work. We also include results from a recent
study conducted within the framework of the MedFlux programme
in the Mediterranean Sea (Stewart et al., 2007a, b), as well as results
from two other projects, EDDIES (Buesseler et al., 2008) and E-Flux
(Maiti et al., 2008; Verdeny et al., 2008) that have studied the
export production within mesoscale eddies in the Sargasso Sea and
in the North Tropical Paciﬁc near Hawaii, respectively.
1.2. Calculation methodology and POC ﬂux determination
The studies summarized here had signiﬁcant differences in the
manner in which water column radionuclide ﬂuxes were
calculated and then translated into POC ﬂuxes. In order to present
a uniﬁed dataset of radionuclide and POC ﬂuxes, we must ﬁrst
use a consistent methodology. We therefore re-calculated the
inventories and the integrated deﬁciencies of 234Th and 210Po
using the following approach. The water column was divided into
boxes spanning the distance between two consecutive mid points
(z) placed at the mean distance between two consecutive
sampling depths:
z ¼ zi þ

ziþ1  zi
2

The width (wi) of the boxes is calculated by



z  zi 
zi  zi1
wi ¼ zi þ iþ1
 zi1 þ
2
2

(1)

(2)

and the integrated inventory (I, in dpm m2) of 234Th and 210Po is
obtained using a simple box integration model:
I ¼ A1 w1 þ A2 w2 þ A3 w3 þ   
234

(3)
210

Th or
Po determined at any given
where Ai is the activity of
sampling depth i.
The ﬂuxes of 234Th and 210Po were calculated using a two-box
irreversible scavenging model (Bacon et al., 1976). When only total
activities of the radionuclide were available, we applied a one-box
irreversible model (Matsumoto, 1975). If A1 and A2 are the parent
and daughter activities, respectively, the change of total A2 activity
with time is given by
dAt2
¼ ½fðA2 Þ þ At1 l2  At2 l2  P 2 þ V t
dt

(4)

or, considering dissolved (d) and particulate (p) fractions separately by
dAd2
¼ ½fd ðA2 Þ þ Ad1 l2  Ad2 l2  J 2 þ V d
dt

(5)

dAp2
¼ ½fp ðA2 Þ þ J 2 þ Ap1 l2  Ap2 l2  P 2 þ V p
dt

(6)

where At, Ad and Ap are the total, dissolved and particulate
activities, respectively, J2 and P2 are the scavenging and removal
ﬂuxes of the daughter nuclides, respectively, V the ‘‘physics’’ term
and accounts for processes such as upwelling and diffusion, l the
radioactive decay constant for each radionuclide, and F the
atmospheric ﬂux (only appropriate for the 210Po–210Pb pair). If
the atmospheric deposition of 210Po is considered negligible and
physical processes are ignored, the removal ﬂux (P) of 234Th or
210
Po between two different depths, z1 and z2, can be calculated,
for steady state (SS) and non-steady state (NSS), respectively, from
Z z2
P2 ¼
ðAT1  AT2 Þl2 dz
(7)
z1

P2 ¼ l2

"
#
A2 ð1  el2 Dt Þ þ AT2t1 el2 Dt  AT2t2
1  el2 Dt

(8)

In one case study (the Equatorial Paciﬁc), a physical advection
term was included (see Section 2.5). When data were available, a
non-steady state approach was used (see Sections 2.3 and 2.4).
POC ﬂuxes were re-calculated using a variety of methods
depending on the availability of the particulate carbon data. When
possible we have used the POC/radionuclide ratio measured in
particles from sediment traps at the base of the euphotic zone,
and/or the ratio determined in the large particles from in situ
pump samples (453 or 70 mm), and/or the ratio on suspended
particles (typically 41 mm). Alternatively, we used the inventory
of POC in the water column and the residence times of particulate
234
Th and 210Po in the upper water column. In some cases
we found slightly different results with respect to the ﬂuxes
calculated by the authors, which we attribute to the different
way we integrated the water column deﬁciencies. For consistency,
we have used our re-calculated results, which also provided
210
Po-POC ﬂux estimates for some studies where they were
not originally determined (Atlantic Ocean, Sargasso Sea and
Equatorial Paciﬁc).

2. Case studies
The studies presented in this work are the only published
studies in which vertical activity proﬁles of 234Th, 210Pb and 210Po
were sampled at the same sites and times, and 234Th/238U and
210
Po/210Pb disequilibria were calculated to estimate POC export.
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Table 1
Summary of sampling techniques for all case studies under review.
Case study

Th

Po, Pb

POC

POC/Th

POC/Po

In situ pump
GFF 1 mm

23 L
0.45 mm

In situ pump
GFF 1 mm

41 mm
In situ pump

nda

In situ pump
53 and 0.7 mm

20 L
0.7 mm GFF

In situ pump
53 and 0.7 mm

In situ pump
453 mm

nda

Antarctic Circumpolar current
Rutgers van der Loeff et al. (1997)
Friedrich and Rutgers van der Loeff
(2002)

50–250 L
1 mm

50–250 L
1 mm

Small volume
0.7 mm GFF

Niskin
Bottles 41 mm

Niskin
Bottles 41 mm

Sargasso Sea
Kim and Church (2001)

20 L
0.45 mm

20 L
0.45 mm

Small volume
0.7 mm GFF

nda,b

nda,b

20 L
0.45/0.50 mm

20 L
0.45/0.50 mm

4–6 L
GFF 1 mm

Sediment trap

Sediment trap

In situ pump
70 and 1 mm ﬁlters

Small volume
10 L 0.2 mm ﬁltered

In situ pump
70 and 1 mm ﬁlters

Sed. trap and in situ
pump 470 mm

Sed. trap and in situ
pump 470 mm

Sargasso Sea (EDDIES)
Buesseler et al. (2008)

Small volume
4L
Total activities

Small volume
8–10 L
Total activities

Sed. trap and in situ
pump 453 mm

In situ pump 453 mm

nda

North Tropical Paciﬁc,
Hawaii (EFlux)
Maiti et al. (2008)
Verdeny et al. (2008)

Small volume
4L
Total activities

Small volume
8–10 L
Total activities

In situ pump
53 mm and sediment
trap

In situ pump
4 53 mm and
sediment trap

Bellingshausen Sea, Antarctica
Shimmield et al. (1995)

Atlantic Ocean
Sarin et al. (1999)
Charette and Moran (1999)

Central Equatorial Paciﬁc
Murray et al. (1996, 2005)

Mediterranean Sea (MedFlux)
Stewart et al. (2007a, b)

a
b

nda

Not determined.
No primary data available to calculate the ratios.

Table 2
Published and re-calculated POC ﬂux results for the study in the Bellingshausen Sea, Antarctica (Shimmield et al., 1995).
Depth (m)

POC/234Th
(mmol dpm1)

Inv. POC
(mmol m2)

234
Th–POC ﬂux
(mmol m2 d1)

210
Po–POC ﬂux
(mmol m2 d1)

Published results (SS)
Sta. K

0–100

13.5a

727

21

2.2

Re-calculated results (SS)
Sta. K

0–100

727

2475
17.273.3
8.371.6

2.370.5

Station

13.5a
6.5b
a
b

Integrated value of the POC/234Th ratio at the 0–100 m section (41 mm).
Value of the POC/234Th ratio at the base of the mixed layer, at 100 m (41 mm).

For each study, we brieﬂy summarize the sampling scheme and
methodologies (see Table 1 for the compilation of the sampling
methods). For each case under review, we include a section that
discusses and presents the approach/es used for re-calculating the
POC ﬂux in order to obtain better comparative estimates, always
limited by the availability of C data. We note that for the three
most recent studies (in Sections 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8) the 234Th and
210
Po ﬂuxes were originally determined as in Eqs. (1)–(7), and the
234
Th–POC and 210Po–POC ﬂuxes were obtained with comparisons. The POC ﬂux results are compiled in Tables 2–9 and plotted
in Figs. 2A–H.

2.1. Bellingshausen Sea, Antarctica (Shimmield et al., 1995)
Vertical distributions of dissolved and particulate 210Pb, 210Po
and 234Th were measured at one site (Station K) in the
Bellingshausen Sea. We re-calculated the 234Th–POC ﬂux using
the 234Th deﬁciency and the value of the POC/234Th ratio in large
volume particulate (on GFF) samples from the base of the
euphotic zone (100 m). The 210Po-derived POC ﬂuxes were recalculated using the inventory of POC in the upper 100 m and the
residence time of particulate 210Po (445 mm). For comparative
purposes, we have also obtained the 234Th–POC ﬂuxes using the
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Table 3
Published and re-calculated POC ﬂux results for the study in the Atlantic Ocean (Charette and Moran, 1999; Sarin et al., 1999).
POC/234Th (mmol dpm1)

POC/210Po (mmol dpm1)

Not speciﬁed in the paper

Not speciﬁed in the paper

12
4.6
0
8

Not calculated by the authors

Re-calculated results (SS)
Sta. 10
0–110
Sta. 8
0–150
Sta. RFZ
0–100
Sta. 6
0–150

3.870.3b
2.870.3b
2.770.3b
2.570.3b

56712b
2337329b
59736b
105785b

1.570.8
3.572.4
1.170.6
3.872.0

2.870.7
7710
1.470.9
8.576.9

Sta. 10
Sta. 8
Sta. RFZ
Sta. 6

42710a
3.970.5a
19.971.3a
8.070.8 a

Station

Depth (m)

Published results (SS)
Sta. 10
0–110
Sta. 8
0–150
Sta. RFZ
0–100
Sta. 6
0–150

a
b

0–110
0–150
0–100
0–150

234

Th–POC ﬂux (mmol m2 d1)

210

Po–POC ﬂux (mmol m2 d1)

16.879.9
4.973.3
7.874.4
12.276.4

POC/234Th ratio measured in 4 53 mm particles from in situ pumps.
POC/234Th(210Po) ratio measured in 40.7 mm particles from in situ pumps.

Table 4
Published and re-calculated POC ﬂux results for the study in the Antarctic circumpolar current (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1997; Friedrich and Rutgers van der Loeff, 2002).
Location of the eight stations considered under study. SACC ¼ South Antarctic Circumpolar Current; MIZ ¼ Marginal Ice Zone; PFr ¼ Polar Front region.
Latitude

Stations in transect
2

5

Published results (NSS)
SACC 571S
MIZ 531S
MIZ 511S
PFr 491S
877b
PFr 47–481S
879

899
903
907

Re-calculated results (NSS)
511S
491S
877b

899
903

234

Depth (m)

Th–POC ﬂuxa (mmol m2 d1)

11

2–5

5–11

941
949
953
960

0–100
0–100

9–22

11–20
11–21

953
960

0–100
0–100

2276

63711
2571

210

Po–POC ﬂuxa (mmol m2 d1)
2–5

5–11

17.4
14.1

16712
579

49710

Re-calculated results (SS)
Station
879
899
903
907
941
949
953
960
a
b

Depth (m)

POC/234Tha (mmol dpm1)

POC/210Poa (mmol dpm1)

0–60
0–100
0–100
0–100
0–100
0–100
0–100
0–100

19.170.4
44.971.8
17.670.4
22.770.8
38.071.7
40.471.8
37.171.3
14.070.3

673736
11007128
664742
965791
361717
387717
1205782
880742

234

Th–POC ﬂux (mmol m2 d1)
5.771.6
21.675.7
10.571.8
3.972.4
9.175.1
28.375.2
38.474.4
15.971.3

Ratio determined from 4 0.7 mm 1–2 L samples (POC) and 41 mm particles from Niskin samples (234Th and
Station taken as reference for the NSS calculations. Primary POC data was missing for this station.

inventory of the POC in the upper 100 m and the residence time of
particulate 234Th. These additional calculations will be used to
discuss the results (Table 2).

2.2. Atlantic Ocean (Charette and Moran, 1999; Sarin et al., 1999)
Seawater samples were taken at four stations along a transect
through the mid-Atlantic, from 351S to 101N during May and June
of 1996. This transect included two stations in the South Atlantic
(331S 401W; 171S 251W) and two in the equatorial Atlantic (0.51S

210

Po–POC ﬂux (mmol m2 d1)
4.870.9
16.272.5
7.570.9
14.671.8
7.370.6
6.770.5
17.171.7
12.571.3

210

Po).

201W; 81N 451W), allowing a comparison between the
particle-associated scavenging processes in the equatorial and
subtropical regions of the South Atlantic. The distributions of
210
Po and 210Pb were measured in the dissolved (o0.7 mm) and
total (dissolved+particulate) phases of seawater samples in the
upper 500 m. 234Th was also measured in the upper 500 m at the
same stations in the dissolved, particulate (0.7–53 mm and
453 mm) and total fractions. POC was measured in both particle
size classes (0.7–53 and 453 mm).
For the 210Po/210Pb disequilibrium, Sarin et al. (1999) plotted
the 210Po deﬁciency against POC data (measured in the 40.7 mm
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Table 5
Published and re-calculated POC ﬂux results for the study in the Sargasso Sea (BATS station) (Kim and Church, 2001).
Depth (m)

Inv. POC
(mmol m2)

ST POC ﬂux
(mmol m2 d1)

234
Th–POC ﬂux
(mmol m2 d1)

210
Po–POC ﬂux
(mmol m2 d1)

Published results (SS)
Oct.
Dec.
Feb.
Apr.
Jun.
Aug.

0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150

271
358
269
409
341
338

2.9
5.6
2.6
2.2
1.9
3.5

19
66
10
2
33
18

Not calculated by the authors

Re-calculated results (SS)
Oct.
Dec.
Feb.
Apr.
Jun.
Aug.

0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150

271
358
269
409
341
338

2.9
5.6
2.6
2.2
1.9
3.5

8.870.0
24.570.0
5.770.2
0.3769.9
10.770.0
5.970.0

6.770.6
8.070.6
5.170.3
2.770.1
2.470.1
2.970.1

Re-calculated results (NSS)
Oct.
Dec.
Feb.
Apr.
Jun.
Aug.

0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150
0–150

271
358
269
409
341
338

2.9
5.6
2.6
2.2
1.9
3.5

24.979.2
3.472.4
1.173.1
11.871.7
5.071.3

9.170.8
3.870.3
0.370.2
3.470.2
2.770.2

Station

Table 6
Published and re-calculated POC ﬂux results for the study in the Central Equatorial Paciﬁc (Murray et al., 1996, 2005; Survey I).
Station

Depth (m)

Published results (SS)
St. 1
0–120
St. 2
0–120
St. 3
0–120
St. 4
0–120
St. 5
0–120
St. 6
0–120
St. 7
0–120
St. 8
0–120
St. 9
0–120
St. 10
0–120
St. 12
0–120
St. 15
0–120

POC/234Tha
(mmol dpm1)

POC/210Poa
(mmol dpm1)

ST POC ﬂux
(mmol m2 d1)

Values in graphs in
Murray et al. (1996)

Values in graphs in
Murray et al. (2005)

4.8
4.3
5.3
6.5
nd
11.4
20.9
nd
9.1
7.8
3.5
4.6
7.8

Mean POC ﬂux

Re-calculated results (SS)
St. 1
0–120
St. 2
0–120
St. 3
0–120
St. 4
0–120
St. 6
0–120
St. 7
0–120
St. 10
0–120
St. 12
0–120
St. 15
0–120

a
b

3.3
2.2
3.6
2.2
1.2
1.8
3.6
2.0
3.6

244
358
306
179
152
141
230
105
102
Mean POC ﬂux
Mean POC ﬂux w/adv. corr.

4.8
4.3
5.3
6.5
11.4
20.9
7.8
3.5
4.6
7.7

234

Th–POC ﬂuxb
(mmol m2 d1)

1.7
3.2
2.4
2.9
3.4
2.4
3.4
6.1
6.3
2.3
2.2
4.3
3.471.5

2.070.8
2.670.5
2.370.6
3.970.5
1.470.3
2.370.4
4.670.8
2.170.4
4.370.8
2.871.8
2.771.4

210

Po–POC ﬂuxb
(mmol m2 d1)

7.174.0

2.9b
2.4b
3.4b
2.3b
2.2b

5.070.7
12.670.9
2.670.8
4.870.4
3.870.3
6.870.2
4.370.4
1.470.2
1.370.2
4.771.6
6.071.4

10.0b
5.0b
9.3b
3.9b
4.2b

POC/234Th(210Po) ratio from sediment trap samples deployed at 100 m.
Values corrected for advection. In the case of 234Th, values correspond to Murray et al. (1996).

particles) for the upper 500 m at Stations # 10, 8 and 6 (Sta. RFZ
was not considered due to scatter in the POC resulting from largescale upwelling in this region). They obtained a rather robust
correlation (r2 ¼ 0.61) between the 210Po deﬁciency and POC, and
suggested that scavenging by organic matter was the cause of the

210

Po deﬁciency. The actual 210Po-derived POC export ﬂuxes were
not estimated.
We re-calculated the 234Th–POC ﬂuxes using the POC/234Th
ratio in the 453 mm size fraction of particles collected
at the base of the euphotic zone. For the 210Po/210Pb approach,
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Table 7
Published POC export ﬂuxes from the Mediterranean Sea (MedFlux project) (Stewart et al., 2007a, b).
Station
Sta
Sta
Sta
Sta
Sta

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

5/Mar/2003
7/May/2003
11/May/2003
13/May/2003
30/Jun–1/Jul/2003

b

Th–POC ﬂux (mmol m2 d1)

210

Po–POC ﬂux (mmol m2 d1)

17.5711.8a
12.674.3a
3.871.5a

0–200
0–200
0–200
0–200
0–200

Traps
8/Mar/2003–3/May/2003
WC proﬁles from 7/May/03
16/May/2003–27/Jun/2003
WC proﬁles from 1/Jul/03
a

234

ST POC ﬂux (mmol m2 d1)

Depth (m)

6.771.2a
4.472.0a

4.771.7a

7.073.4a
4.874.0a

200

2.2

4.271.2b

1.270.5b

200

1.2

10.772.1b

2.670.3b

POC/234Th(210Po) ratio measured in 470 mm particles from in situ pumps.
POC/234Th(210Po) ratio from sediment trap samples deployed at 200 m.

Table 8
Published POC export ﬂuxes from the Sargasso Sea (EDDIES project) (Buesseler et al., 2008).
Cruise/station

Depth (m)

234

Th–POC ﬂuxa (mmol m2 d1)

234

Th–POC ﬂuxb (mmol m2 d1)

210

Po–POC ﬂuxb (mmol m2 d1)

E3 cruise
EC
Edge

0–150
0–150

2.170.7
1.870.6

1.570.6
1.470.5

4.572.4
3.571.1

E4 cruise
EC 1
EC 2

0–150
0–150

1.670.8
1.170.6

1.870.5
1.370.9

3.371.1
1.570.5

Traps
Average ﬂuxes (E3, E4)

1.270.2

EC: eddy centre.
Edge: station at the edge of the eddy.
a
POC/234Th ratio from sediment trap samples deployed at 150 m.
b
POC/234Th(210Po) ratio measured in 453 mm particles from in situ pumps.

Table 9
Published PC export ﬂuxes from the lee of Hawaii (North Tropical Paciﬁc, Hawaii) (EFlux project) (Maiti et al., 2008; Verdeny et al., 2008).
Depth (m)

Trap PC ﬂuxa
(mmol m2 d1)

EFlux-I
IN station
OUT station

0–150
0–150

2.2070.23
2.3170.26

EFlux-III
IN station
OUT station

0–150
0–150

1.5470.11
1.5270.16

Cruise/station

a
b
c

POC/234Thb
(mmol dpm1)

1.2270.03
1.4570.05

234
Th–PC ﬂuxb
(mmol m2 d1)

0.6570.17
0.7670.24

234
Th–PC ﬂuxc
(mmol m2 d1)

210
Po–PC ﬂuxc
(mmol m2 d1)

0.8770.12
1.2470.10

1.7170.16
1.6970.16

0.4070.08
0.0970.05

1.5870.10
1.6770.16

Traps deployed at 150 m.
POC/234Th ratio measured in 453 mm particles from in situ pumps.
Calculated using the inventory of PC.

no values were published for the POC/210Po ratios, nor
were the 210Po–POC ﬂuxes calculated by the authors. However,
we obtained POC data from two size fractions of the in situ
pumps, 0.7–53 mm and 453 um (M.A. Charette, pers. comm.),
with which we could calculate the 210Po–POC ﬂuxes. As
particulate 210Po was only determined in the 40.7 mm particles,
we could only use the POC/210Po ratio in this size fraction. For
comparative purposes, we also estimated the 234Th–POC ﬂuxes
using the value of the POC/234Th ratio in the 40.7 mm size fraction
(Table 3).

2.3. Antarctic circumpolar current (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1997;
Friedrich and Rutgers van der Loeff, 2002)
Rutgers van der Loeff et al. (1997) and Friedrich and Rutgers
van der Loeff (2002) examined particle export from the surface
ocean during a spring phytoplankton bloom in the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (ACC). Friedrich and Rutgers van der Loeff
(2002) used 234Th, 210Pb and 210Po as tracers for evaluating POC
and biogenic silica (BSi) export from the upper 100 m. Measurements were made on three transects across the ACC, from the
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Fig. 2. Re-calculated POC export ﬂuxes for each case study. Squares refer to 234Th-POC estimates. Circles refer to 210Po-POC estimates. Triangles and stars represent NSS and
corrected for advection estimates, respectively. POC ﬂuxes from sediment traps are represented with an inverted triangle. Note the change in scale in (C), (G) and (H).

Marginal Ice Zone (MIZ) to the Polar Front region (PFr): Transects
2, 5 and 11, corresponding to the beginning, middle and end of the
austral spring, respectively. The particulate activities of 234Th and

210

Po were obtained from ﬁltering 50–250 L seawater samples
through 1 mm ﬁlters. POC samples were obtained from ﬁltering
1–2 L through GF/F ﬁlters.
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In our re-calculation we considered 8 stations from their study
(see Table 4), based on availability of the POC data. We used a SS
approach for all stations and we additionally applied NSS
conditions (Eq. (8)) at those sites that were sampled more than
once in consecutive transects. We considered values for the
POC/234Th and POC/210Po ratios for each station individually,
corresponding to the 41 mm size fraction.
2.4. Sargasso Sea (Kim and Church, 2001)
In this study, 238U–234Th and 210Pb–210Po pairs were measured
bi-monthly through the upper 500 m of the water column at the
Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series Study (BATS) site in the Sargasso
Sea. Sampling took place from October 1996 to August 1997.
Dissolved and particulate seawater samples were obtained by
ﬁltration through 0.45 mm cartridge ﬁlters, of 20 L samples.
The POC export ﬂuxes for SS and NSS conditions were recalculated for both 234Th and 210Po approaches (Table 5). Due to
the lack of primary data for calculating the POC/radionuclide
ratios, we used the inventory of suspended POC in the water
column from 0 to 150 m (data from Steinberg et al., 2001).
2.5. Central Equatorial Paciﬁc (Murray et al., 1996, 2005)
The export ﬂux of POC was measured in the Central Equatorial
Paciﬁc, as part of the US JGOFS Eq. Pac. study in 1992, using both
234
Th and 210Po approaches with organic carbon measurements
from suspended material and drifting sediment traps. Samples
were collected in February–March 1992 from 121N to 121S at
1401W, during moderate El Niño conditions, with relatively warm
surface water temperatures. Samples were also collected along a
second survey in August–September 1992, during the development of a cold-tongue condition. Water column proﬁles were
sampled from the surface to 250 m for dissolved, particulate
(40.45 mm) and total 234Th, 210Pb and 210Po. Seawater samples of
20 L were collected from Go-Flo bottles. The ﬂux of particles was
sampled using drifting sediment traps of the PIT design (Knauer et
al., 1990). Particulate samples from traps deployed at 5–7 depths
from 50 to 250 m were analysed in order to obtain the POC/
radionuclide ratio in the sinking particles.
For this case study we focused on re-calculating the ﬂuxes for
Survey I (Table 6). Murray et al. (1996, 2005) applied advection
corrections between 51N and 51S, where the vertical and
meridional velocities were available (Chai et al., 1995). From the
graphs in Murray et al. (2005) we could roughly estimate the
amount of 210Po that was advected vertically. However, we could
not estimate the advective ﬂux of 234Th in Murray et al. (1996).
Like the authors, we used a one-box model approach and the
POC/radionuclide ratio measured in sediment trap samples. All
ﬂuxes have been calculated for the base of the euphotic zone
(120 m) in the sampling area.
2.6. Mediterranean Sea (MedFlux project; Stewart et al., 2007a, b)
The goal of the MedFlux project was to understand the role of
ballast in the vertical ﬂux of organic matter in the mesopelagic
zone. Samples were collected during four sampling cruises in the
spring and summer of 2003 at the Dyfamed site in the Northwest
Mediterranean Sea. 234Th and 210Po samples were collected in the
water column at the beginning and end of two moored sediment
trap deployments. The 234Th activities (in the dissolved and
particulate fractions) were measured using large volume in situ
pumps. For 210Pb–210Po, 20 L samples were collected using Niskin
bottles and ﬁltered through 0.2 mm to separate particulate
and dissolved fractions. POC was also measured in the ﬁlters

and pre-ﬁlters from in situ pumps (1 and 470 mm, respectively).
234
Th, 210Po and POC were also measured in sediment trap
material collected in both a time-series and settling velocity mode
(Peterson et al., 2005).
In MedFlux, both the 238U–234Th and 210Pb–210Po isotope pairs
were applied in identical fashion at the same locations in time and
space. The POC ﬂux was estimated at 200 m from 234Th and 210Po
water column deﬁcits and the POC/234Th and POC/210Po on
both 470 mm ﬁlterable particles and in sediment trap material
(Table 7).
2.7. Sargasso Sea (EDDIES project, Buesseler et al., 2008)
The goal of the EDDIES project was to examine the impact of a
mode water eddy on particle ﬂux in the Sargasso Sea (Buesseler
et al., 2008). Samples were collected during two sampling cruises
(E3 and E4) in July and August 2005. The second cruise
represented the second visit to the same eddy after one month.
Samples for total 234Th were collected along a series of transects
through the eddy and at targeted stations on each cruise. The
sampling methodology for 234Th was based on 4 L samples, as
described in Buesseler et al. (2001) and Benitez-Nelson et al.
(2001), and high water column resolution of 18–20 depths per
proﬁle over the upper 1000 m. For 210Pb and 210Po, 8–10 L
seawater samples were collected for total activities from 15 to
16 different depths over the upper 400–500 m at four stations.
Three out of the four proﬁles were collected inside the eddy, and
one at the edge. The analytical methods for 210Pb and 210Po were
identical to those of Masqué et al. (2002).
For estimating the POC ﬂuxes (Table 8), the POC/234Th and
POC/210Po ratios were both determined on the 453 mm size
particles collected via in situ pumping from 120 to 150 m depth.
The POC/234Th ratios were also measured in sediment trap
particles from below the euphotic zone.
2.8. North Tropical Paciﬁc, Hawaii (E-Flux project; Maiti et al., 2008;
Verdeny et al., 2008)
The E-Flux project was conducted to investigate the physical,
biological and biogeochemical characteristics of cold-core
cyclonic eddies that form in the lee of the Islands of Hawaii
(Benitez-Nelson et al., 2007; Benitez-Nelson and McGillicuddy,
2008). The E-Flux sampling scheme consisted of three sampling
cruises, each lasting approximately 3 weeks, that took place
within a 6-month sampling period. These cruises sampled two
distinct mesoscale eddies during different physical and biological
stages of evolution, with Cyclone Noah sampled during E-Flux I
(November 2004) and Cyclone Opal sampled during E-Flux III
(March 2005) (Dickey et al., 2008; Kuwahara et al., 2008; Nencioli
et al., 2008). Sampling for 234Th was conducted along several
transects through the eddies, in a star shape. High-resolution
sampling of 4 L samples for 234Th analysis was achieved between
0 and 1000 m depth (Maiti et al., 2008). For 210Pb and 210Po, 10 L
samples were collected from 10 depths from the surface to 500 m
depth, both at stations inside the eddy (IN stations) and in
surrounding waters (OUT stations) (Verdeny et al., 2008).
Particulate carbon (PC) was measured in three particulate size
fractions from in situ pumps (1, 10 and 53 mm) and throughout the
water column on small volume samples (1 mm). Microscope
examinations of phytoplankton biomass showed little evidence
of carbonate bearing organisms relative to diatoms; therefore the
PC measured here was taken to be mainly composed of organic
carbon (Brown et al., 2008; Landry et al., 2008).
The 234Th-derived PC ﬂuxes were calculated using the PC/234Th
ratio measured in the 453 mm size particles from 150 m depth.
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Because the PC/210Po ratio was not determined in this study due to
the decay of 210Po within the particulate samples at the time of
analysis, the 210Po-derived C ﬂuxes were estimated using
suspended water column PC and the residence times of 210Po
over the depth interval of interest (0–150 m). For comparative
purposes, the 234Th–PC ﬂuxes have also been estimated using the
inventory of PC (Table 9).
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We note that the studies under review comprise sampling sites
that may differ greatly in productivity, particle composition and
hydrographical regimes. Nevertheless, our purpose in comparing
234
Th and 210Po as POC tracers does not involve a site-to-site
comparison in terms of quantitative ﬂuxes. Here, we carry out two
different types of comparisons. First we compare model ﬂuxes,
both from 234Th and 210Po, with ﬂuxes recorded directly in
sediment traps. Second we compare model 234Th–POC ﬂuxes with
model 210Po–POC ﬂuxes for all stations under review.

3. Results
For an appropriate comparison of the 234Th–POC and 210Po–
POC ﬂux estimates, one should consider estimates that have been
obtained using similar approaches. For example, in the Bellingshausen Sea, at BATS (Sargasso Sea) and in Hawaii (E-Flux) we
compare estimates obtained through the inventory of POC and the
residence time of particulate 234Th and 210Po. In the Atlantic
Ocean and the ACC, we compare ﬂuxes calculated using the value
of the POC/radionuclide ratio in the 41 mm fraction. We compare
estimates obtained using the POC/radionuclide ratio at 453 or
70 mm particles for EDDIES (Sargasso Sea) and at the Dyfamed
station (Mediterranean Sea), and using the POC/radionuclide ratio
in sediment trap (ST) particles also in the Mediterranean Sea and
in the Central Equatorial Paciﬁc.

3.1. Comparing model ﬂuxes with sediment trap ﬂuxes
At least ﬁve of the eight studies under review provided us with
the necessary data for carrying out a comparison between SS
model ﬂuxes and sediment trap ﬂuxes. The model 234Th–POC and
210
Po–POC ﬂux estimates, obtained using the inventory of
suspended POC, are compared with the POC ﬂuxes recorded in
sediment trap samples (data from BATS and Hawaii) in Fig. 3A. An
analogous analysis can be done comparing model ﬂuxes obtained
using the POC/radionuclide ratio in large particles (453 or 70 mm)
from the in situ pumps with sediment trap ﬂuxes (Fig. 3B, data
from EDDIES, in the Sargasso Sea, and the Mediterranean Sea). We
ﬁnally compare model ﬂuxes using the ratio in sediment trap

Fig. 3. A comparison of the modelled SS POC ﬂuxes using 234Th and 210Po with the POC ﬂuxes recorded in sediment traps: (A) modelled ﬂuxes obtained using the inventory
of suspended POC (data from Sargasso Sea-BATS and Hawaii); (B) modelled ﬂuxes obtained using the POC/radionuclide ratio in large particles collected using in situ pumps
(data from Sargasso Sea-EDDIES and Mediterranean Sea); (C) modelled ﬂuxes obtained using the POC/radionuclide ratio in sediment trap samples (data from Central
Equatorial Paciﬁc, Sargasso Sea-EDDIES and Mediterranean Sea).
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samples with the sediment trap ﬂuxes themselves (Fig. 3C, data
from the Equatorial Paciﬁc, EDDIES and the Mediterranean Sea).

3.2. Comparing model ﬂux estimates
For the study in the Bellingshausen Sea (see Table 2, Fig. 2A),
the 234Th–POC and 210Po–POC ﬂuxes calculated using the
inventory of POC in the upper 100 m were 2475 and
2.370.5 mmol m2 d1, respectively. In the Atlantic Ocean
(Table 3, Fig. 2B), the 234Th–POC and 210Po–POC ﬂux estimates
calculated using the ratio in particles 41 mm gave up to 2-fold
higher results for 210Po.
In the ACC (Table 4, Fig. 2C), the SS 234Th–POC and 210Po–POC
ﬂux estimates agreed within a factor of 1.5, with slightly higher
234
Th-derived estimates in 5 out of 8 stations. For stations 949 and
953, the 234Th–POC ﬂuxes were larger by a factor of more than 4
and 2, respectively. Only Station 907 showed a larger 210Po–POC
estimate, by almost 4-fold.
At BATS (see Table 5, Fig. 2D), the 234Th–POC and 210Po–POC
ﬂuxes gave similar results, within a factor of 2, with slightly
higher 234Th estimates for half of the stations. For December 96
and June 97, the 234Th–POC ﬂuxes were larger by 3- and almost
5-fold, respectively, whereas in April 97 the 210Po–POC estimate
was 2.7 mmol C m2 d1 compared to an almost non-existent ﬂux
derived from 234Th. The NSS ﬂuxes were generally larger using the
234
Th approach, but were within a factor of 3.5 of the 210Po
estimates.
In the Equatorial Paciﬁc (Table 6, Fig. 2E) the re-calculated
234
Th- and 210Po-derived POC ﬂuxes without the advection
correction gave similar results, within a factor of 3, with slightly
higher 210Po-derived estimates at the stations north of the equator
(Sta. 1, 3, 4 and 7) and slightly higher 234Th estimates at the
stations south of the equator (Sta. 10, 12 and 15). Only for Sta. 2
the 210Po–POC estimates were substantially higher, by almost 5fold, than the 234Th estimates. Comparing the ﬂux estimates
obtained with advection corrections (Sta. 4–12), the 210Po–POC
estimates were larger than the 234Th estimates by 2–3-fold.
The POC ﬂuxes at the Dyfamed site in the Mediterranean Sea
are shown in Table 7 and Fig. 2F. Notice that we refer to stations in
order to identify the timing of sampling at a particular site. Using
the ratio in 453 mm particles, 234Th–POC ﬂuxes were almost a
factor of 3 higher than the 210Po–POC estimates for Sta. 1 and Sta.
2. Both estimates were comparable at Sta. 5, and 210Po–POC ﬂuxes
were larger by almost 2-fold at Sta. 4. Comparing the ﬂux
estimates derived from the use of the C/radionuclide ratios
measured in sediment traps, the 234Th–POC estimates were a
factor of 4 larger than the 210Po–POC ﬂux estimates.
The results from the EDDIES project in the Sargasso Sea are
provided in Table 8 (Fig. 2G). For the POC ﬂux estimates using the
ratio in particles 453 mm, we found larger 210Po–POC ﬂuxes
compared to the average 234Th–POC ﬂux at 150 m by a factor of 3
in the E3 cruise and a factor of 2 during the E4 cruise. The
234
Th–POC ﬂuxes obtained using the ratio measured in sediment
trap particles were not statistically different from the ﬂuxes using
the ratio in 453 mm particles.
The PC ﬂux results from the E-Flux project off Hawaii are given
in Table 9 (Fig. 2H). Comparing PC ﬂuxes using the inventory of PC
in the water column, we found comparable ﬂuxes within a factor
of 2 of slightly larger 210Po–PC estimates for E-Flux I. For E-Flux III,
the 210Po–PC ﬂuxes were 4-fold larger than the corresponding
234
Th–derived at the IN station and averaged 1.67 mmol C m2 d1
at the OUT station compared to an almost no ﬂux obtained
using 234Th.
In Fig. 4 we plotted the 234Th- and 210Po-derived POC ﬂux
estimates for all the data considered in this review. In general,

Fig. 4. Plot of the 210Po-POC ﬂux estimates versus the 234Th-POC ﬂux estimates for
every study considered under review. All values in SS.

there is a trend for higher 234Th–POC ﬂux estimates relative to
those obtained using the 210Po approach. Indeed, the 234Th–POC
ﬂux estimates comprise a broader range of values, from 0 up to
40 mmol C m2 d1, versus the narrower range of the 210Po–POC
ﬂux estimates, from 0 to less than 20 mmol C m2 d1.
In Fig. 5 we separately considered the four different approaches that have been used to estimate the POC ﬂuxes. One can
clearly see that POC ﬂux estimates derived from the use of the
inventory of POC and the particulate residence time of the
radionuclides tends to give larger 234Th-derived estimates
(Fig. 5A). A similar trend is found when comparing estimates
obtained using the POC/radionuclide ratio in 41 mm particles
(Fig. 5B), although in 9 out of 12 stations both estimates compare
reasonably well. In Figs. 5C and D the comparison is made
between ﬂux estimates obtained using the ratio in large particles
from in situ pump ﬁltration (453 or 70 mm) and the ratio in
sediment trap particles, respectively. No clear trend is observed in
these two plots at ﬁrst sight. However, the 210Po–POC ﬂuxes
measured in the Mediterranean Sea give lower values relative to
the 234Th–POC, which could be related to a more effective
scavenging of 234Th onto lithogenic material present in the water
column from the frequent atmospheric deposition of Saharan dust
in the western Mediterranean (see Section 4). In the remaining
data, there is a tendency towards slightly larger 210Po–POC ﬂux
estimates relative to those using 234Th (Figs. 5C and D).

4. Discussion
4.1. Comparing

234

Th- and

210

Po-derived ﬂuxes to sediment traps

Despite the limited set of available data for carrying out the
comparison, there are several trends. For small ﬂuxes (i.e.
o5 mmol C m2 d1) both 234Th and 210Po model ﬂux estimates
are comparable to the sediment trap ﬂuxes, independent of the
approach used for obtaining the model ﬂuxes. For higher ﬂuxes
and when using the inventory of POC (Fig. 3A), there is a tendency
towards larger model ﬂuxes versus sediment trap ﬂuxes, for both
234
Th and 210Po. If we assume that the particles collected in
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Fig. 5. Plot of the 210Po-POC ﬂux estimates versus the 234Th-POC ﬂux estimates in the four different approaches used for obtaining the POC ﬂuxes: (A) using the inventory of
the POC; (B) using the POC/radionuclide ratio in the 41 mm particles; (C) using the ratio in 453 (70) mm particles; (D) using the ratio in sediment trap particles.

sediment traps create the deﬁcits in the water column recorded by
234
Th and 210Po, the higher model ﬂuxes obtained using the
inventory of POC is likely because this calculation takes into
account all suspended particles (namely 41 mm). In other words,
not all of the organic carbon containing particles used to
determine the POC inventory are exported. Rather, suspended
particles may be recycled before they reach the sediment traps.
We also found higher model POC ﬂuxes versus sediment trap
ﬂuxes using the ratio in large particles from the in situ pumps
(Fig. 3B). The pumps collect particles that are present in the water
column whether or not these particles contribute to the sinking
ﬂux. The fact that we obtain higher model ﬂuxes in this case can
be related to: (i) in situ pumps collect 453 mm (or 70 mm)
particles, that can be either sinking or buoyant; (ii) the sinking
particles collected in the sediment traps might have been more
affected by remineralization on their way into the trap.
From the comparison of sediment trap ﬂuxes with model
ﬂuxes using the POC/radionuclide ratio from sediment trap
samples (Fig. 3C), we observe a trend towards larger sediment
trap ﬂuxes for almost all cases. This could indicate that in general
sediment traps tend to overcollect with respect to the measured
disequilibria (Buesseler, 1991). On the other hand, model ﬂuxes
could be underestimated by not considering physical processes

such as upwelling, especially in the Central Equatorial Paciﬁc
where, for instance, higher 210Po-derived POC ﬂuxes relative to
sediment traps occurs at St. 2. The largest difference between
234
Th-derived POC ﬂux and the sediment trap ﬂux is at the
Dyfamed site where ballasting may be an issue (see detailed
discussion in Cochran et al., 2009, this issue).

4.2. Importance of half-lives of

234

Th and

210

Po

When comparing POC ﬂuxes derived from 234Th and 210Po, we
must consider one of the greatest inherent differences that exist
between the two tracers: their half-lives. The half-life of 210Po is
about 4.5 times that of 234Th (138.4 and 24.1 d, respectively). As
such, the distributions of 234Th and 210Po in the water column
integrate changes over different time scales. Both tracers give a
weighted integration of the changes in the water column, such
that the changes that occurred just prior to the sampling time are
weighted more heavily than those that occurred further in the
past. However, averaging export over longer time scales would
tend to smooth out episodic events and may give a lower mean.
For example, 210Po integrates the ﬂux over a longer period of time
that may include a period of lower ﬂux previous to a bloom,
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whereas 234Th deﬁcits may reﬂect a more rapid change in the
water column during the bloom itself. This inherent difference
between the tracers could explain the generally higher 234Th–POC
ﬂuxes versus 210Po–POC ﬂuxes observed (Fig. 4), as sampling is
usually undertaken when a bloom is more likely to occur.
The difference in half-lives is also relevant when applying a
non-steady state approach. For most studies, a 1-D steady state
model is the only chance for estimating particle ﬂuxes, although
this simple model may not adequately characterize the distribution of radionuclides as a function of time and space. An
improvement relies in the use of a non-steady state model, which
would be more sensitive to changes in the water column over time
(Savoye et al., 2006). Non-steady state models require repeated
sampling of a given station over a short period of time appropriate
to the half-life of the tracer. A time interval of 2–3 weeks would be
best for 234Th, whereas for 210Po, a time interval of 2–3 months
would be sufﬁcient. As a result, 234Th could be better used to
record short-term changes in the water column, while 210Po could
be used to record longer-term (e.g. seasonal) changes in export
ﬂuxes. Unfortunately, we could not calculate NSS ﬂux estimates
for the studies included here to demonstrate how SS and NSS ﬂux
calculations differ.
The effects of upwelling, advection and lateral transport can
also play an important role in the activity proﬁles of 234Th and
210
Po. Again, it must be evaluated whether the physical characteristics of the water column inﬂuence the 234Th and 210Po
proﬁles, and their disequilibrium, in the same way and to the
same extent. The effect of upwelling is to bring deep waters to the
surface. Waters from below the euphotic zone usually have higher
activities of 210Po (with respect to 210Pb) and 234Th tends to be in
equilibrium or closer to equilibrium with 238U (or higher than
238
U due to remineralization). Therefore, when deeper waters are
upwelled the resulting calculated export ﬂuxes are most commonly underestimated. For example, in the Central Equatorial
Paciﬁc, especially near the equator, the 210Po–POC ﬂuxes were
enhanced by about 30–70% when vertical advection corrections
were considered (Murray et al., 2005). In the same area, Buesseler
et al. (1995) also found that 234Th ﬂuxes were 25–35% higher
when an upwelling term was included. At Station RFZ in the
Central Equatorial Atlantic, Charette and Moran (1999) reported
qualitatively high upward ﬂux of deep waters, although the
strength of the upwelling could not be determined. However, in
their transect through the mid-Atlantic, the highest rate of
productivity was found at station RFZ, despite the relatively low
calculated POC ﬂuxes. The authors attributed this to the lack of
upwelling corrections. In spite of the evidence that physical
processes affect the modelled ﬂuxes, more studies should be
conducted where transport velocities are also measured to
evaluate how 234Th and 210Po (and 210Pb) are affected by the
physical processes ongoing at a given sampling area.
Another parameter that is inﬂuenced by the half-lives of 234Th
and 210Po, and their in situ production rate, is the depth of
integration. One can integrate the water column deﬁciency of
234
Th and 210Po and calculate the ﬂuxes for any desired depth.
Most studies focus on determining the production exported from
the euphotic zone. When using the 238U–234Th approach, the
depth of integration is usually easy to determine and is taken at
the depth where 234Th reaches equilibrium with 238U. For the
210
Pb–210Po approach, the choice of the depth of integration may
not be so clear nor unique: 210Po rarely reaches secular
equilibrium with 210Pb in the upper few hundred metres of the
water column. This is due to the longer half-life of 210Po and the
fact that 210Pb is also particle reactive, although to a lesser extent
and in a different manner to its grand-daughter. The proﬁles of
210
Pb and 210Po must, therefore, be compared to the distribution of
other parameters that might help decide the depth of integration,

e.g. by comparing these proﬁles to the 238U–234Th proﬁles, or
taking the depth of integration as the base of the euphotic zone
determined by light or thermocline.
In order to better characterize the distribution of the radionuclides in seawater, higher vertical sampling resolution is
recommended, especially in the upper 500 m of the water column,
to better constrain the deﬁciencies of 234Th and 210Po with respect
to their parent nuclides and therefore better constrain the ﬂuxes.
For instance, in the study carried out in the ACC, the sampling
resolution was very low for all stations with only 3 or 4 sampling
depths from the surface to 200 m. The authors integrated radionuclide deﬁciencies in the upper 100 m, but in some cases 234Th
was still depleted at deeper depths (see Rutgers van der Loeff et
al., 1997 and/or Friedrich and Rutgers van der Loeff, 2002). In the
Bellinghausen Sea (Shimmield et al., 1995) and the Atlantic Ocean
(Charette and Moran, 1999; Sarin et al., 1999), between 6 and 9
depths were sampled in the upper 500 m. In contrast, in the
Central Equatorial Paciﬁc (Murray et al., 1996, 2005) 9 depths
were collected between the surface and 250 m depth, and in the
Sargasso Sea, Kim and Church (2001) achieved a high sampling
resolution comprised of 12–14 depths per proﬁle down to 500 m.
In the EDDIES and E-Flux projects, even higher resolution was
accomplished: 15–16 sampling depths over the upper 400–500 m
using small volume sampling techniques (4 L for 234Th and 8–10 L
for 210Po). In the Mediterranean Sea (Stewart et al., 2007a, b),
between 5 and 8 depths were sampled in the upper 200 m for
both 234Th and 210Po.

4.3. Particle afﬁnity
An important characteristic that distinguishes these tracers is
their different biogeochemical behaviour and particle afﬁnities,
although 234Th and 210Po are both highly particle reactive. 234Th is
known to adsorb very effectively on the surface of particles
(Santschi et al., 2006), whereas 210Po is believed to behave in a
manner similar to sulphur and is thus prone to bioaccumulation
(Stewart and Fisher, 2003a, b). The differences in particle reactivity lead to different behaviours of the elements in seawater,
especially in the upper water column, where most particles are
produced and where recycling of organic matter is more intense.
In addition, 234Th and 210Po are recognized to have different
degrees of afﬁnity depending on the type of particle (e.g. Stewart
et al., 2007a, b).
234
Th–POC- and 210Po–POC-derived ﬂuxes are similar when
ﬂuxes are low, o5 mmol C m2 d1 (see Fig. 5). Differences
between the two methods become increasingly apparent when
ﬂuxes increase, probably due to differences in relative particle
reactivity. When ﬂuxes are calculated using the inventory of POC
(Fig. 5A), the higher 234Th–POC ﬂuxes may be explained by a
shorter residence time of 234Th in the upper water column and,
inversely, a longer residence time of 210Po due to more efﬁcient
recycling together with organic matter. 234Th is, therefore, more
efﬁciently exported. Indeed, in the Bellingshausen Sea, Shimmield
et al. (1995) suggested that the larger 234Th–POC ﬂux estimate
compared to the 210Po–POC was due to a large amount of
lithogenic particles present in the water mass resulting from ice
melting. Lithogenic particles would scavenge 234Th more effectively than 210Po, thus resulting in a larger 234Th deﬁcit and a
larger 234Th-derived POC ﬂux. Shimmield et al. (1995) also related
the differences in the ﬂuxes to the residence times of the
radionuclides in the mixed layer which was 10 times larger for
210
Po compared to 234Th suggesting a rapid and efﬁcient removal
of 234Th on sinking particles in contrast to 210Po.
Larger 234Th–POC than 210Po–POC ﬂuxes are also obtained
when comparing estimates obtained using the POC/radionuclide
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ratio in 41 mm particles (Fig. 5B), and similarly using the ratio in
particles 453 mm (or 70 mm) (Fig. 5C) and the ratio measured in
sediment trap samples (Fig. 5D). In the ACC, Friedrich and Rutgers
van der Loeff (2002) reported blooms characterized by large
particles, mainly diatoms, which might have been responsible for
the larger 234Th scavenging in this area relative to 210Po. The ACC
study used a model based on the different afﬁnities of 234Th and
210
Po for particles and hypothesized that 210Po was mostly
adsorbed onto POC and had little to no afﬁnity for BSi. 234Th
was found to have afﬁnity for both types of particulate material
but demonstrated a larger afﬁnity for BSi than POC.
Diatom blooms were also observed in mesoscale features such
as eddies in the Sargasso Sea, but the absolute measured ﬂuxes
were very low and, if anything, were slightly larger when using
the 210Po approach (Buesseler et al., 2008). In the Equatorial
Paciﬁc, low ﬂuxes were also reported but with a biological
community comprised of small phytoplankton. Much of the
organic carbon produced was in the form of DOC. In this region,
there was a tendency towards slightly larger 210Po–POC ﬂuxes.
The ﬂuxes in the Mediterranean Sea, either using the 470 mm
ratio or the ratios in sediment trap samples, were larger for
234
Th–POC than 210Po–POC, similar to the Bellingshausen Sea.
This could be related to a more effective scavenging of 234Th
onto lithogenic material present in the water column from the
frequent atmospheric deposition of Saharan dust in the western
Mediterranean.
Murray et al. (1996, 2005) examined the relationship between
POC, 234Th and 210Po in particulate samples and obtained a
satisfactory correlation using logarithmic values (r2 ¼ 0.88)
between 234Th and POC measured in sediment traps. They also
found that POC/234Th ratios in suspended particles (from MULVFS
in situ ﬁltration) were signiﬁcantly larger than in trap samples,
and suggested that recycling affects C and Th differently. Murray
et al. (2005) evaluated the relationship between 210Po and organic
carbon in suspended and sediment trap particles. Without
considering logarithmic values, they found a good correlation
(r2 ¼ 0.64) (indicating better correlation between POC and Po
than with Th) and little difference between the two particle types.
From the consistency of the POC/210Po ratio in MULVFS particles
they suggested that these elements are recycled in a similar
manner with little fractionation.
In general, the analysis presented here supports the hypothesis
that 234Th is more effectively scavenged by inorganic matter than
210
Po. From the different biogeochemical behaviour between
234
Th and 210Po we conclude that 234Th is expected to trace total
mass ﬂux (or total carbon) and 210Po to trace POC (or organic
matter) more speciﬁcally. If Po is recycled in the water column in a
similar way to POC, this would reinforce its more speciﬁc use as a
ﬂux tracer for organic matter.

4.4. The POC/radionuclide ratio
Once the 234Th or 210Po ﬂux from the upper water column is
estimated, it can be used as a proxy for elemental particle ﬂux by
simply multiplying 234Th or 210Po export on sinking particles by
the element/radionuclide ratio measured on the same sinking
particles. For POC this would mean that the ﬂux of POC equals the
radionuclide ﬂux times the POC/radionuclide ratio (Buesseler
et al., 1992). This is an empirical approach that has inherent
strengths and limitations that have been recently reviewed in
detail for 234Th by Buesseler et al. (2006). Brieﬂy, variations in
POC/234Th can result from a variety of geochemical and biological
processes, as well as sampling method. Sampling methods (e.g.
using water column POC standing stock and radionuclide
residence time) clearly bias results because the POC/radionuclide
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ratio is not speciﬁc to sinking particles. Even with an accurate
estimate of radionuclide deﬁcit, any variation in POC/radionuclide
ratio may lead to over/underestimating the true POC ﬂux.
Therefore, Buesseler et al. (2006) state that studies must have
site and depth speciﬁc POC/radionuclide data collected over the
same time-scale as the integration time of the tracer the study is
employing.
The main controversial point here lies in the choice of method
for sampling the truly sinking particulate material. Usually, the
particles 453 mm (or 70 mm) are considered to contribute to the
sinking ﬂux (usually compared to the smaller particles 1–53 or
1–70 mm). However, the POC/radionuclide ratio can also be
determined in sediment trap samples, as these devices are meant
to truly collect the settling particles, such as aggregates. However,
a series of problems/limitations exist for both sampling methods.
Concerning ﬁltration, in situ pumps are questioned as a method
for collecting sinking particles as there is no method to discern
between sinking and suspended matter collected on ﬁlters and
pre-ﬁlters. Niskin samples are believed to collect zooplankton that
is not contributing to the sinking ﬂux (e.g. Liu et al., 2005), but can
greatly affect the value of the POC/radionuclide ratio. On the other
hand, the collection efﬁciency of sediment traps can be affected by
hydrodynamic problems, swimmer contamination and selective
trapping of a given particle type (Gardner, 2000; Peterson et al.,
2005; Buesseler et al., 2007). Neutrally buoyant ﬂoating sediment
traps (Buesseler et al., 2000, 2007) may help resolve hydrodynamic problems associated with moored traps, but they have yet
to be routinely deployed.
Buesseler et al. (2006) pointed out that the value of the
POC/234Th ratio might vary greatly with depth and size of the
particle. In the Bellingshausen Sea, at Station K, Shimmield et al.
(1995) reported values of the POC/234Th ratio that clearly
decreased with depth. The re-calculated POC export at that site
using the value of the POC/234Th ratio at 100 m (6.5 mmol dpm1)
is 8.3 mmol C m2 day1, a factor of 2 smaller than the original
estimate using an average ratio for the 0–100 m interval. In this
paper, we assert that the ratio at the base of the euphotic zone
should be more representative of the sinking exported particles.
In the Atlantic Ocean, Charette and Moran (1999) reported a
trend of decreasing POC/234Th ratio with decreasing particle size,
such that the 234Th–POC ﬂuxes increase by an average factor of 4
when using the ratio in the 453 mm particles compared to the
ratio in 41 mm. On the other hand, in the ACC, Rutgers van der
Loeff et al. (1997), based on literature data on C and 234Th in
suspended matter and trap material, stated that the POC/234Th
ratio of the material that is exported from the euphotic zone, i.e.
caught in sediment traps, amounted to 30–60% of the ratio in
suspended particulate material. In this case, the 234Th–POC
estimated from the ratio in 41 mm particles would correspond
to a lower limit. Unfortunately, there is little or no information on
how the POC/210Po ratio varies with depth and size. Thus, no such
comparison can be made.
We suggest that the particulate radionuclides and organic
carbon (or any other parameter for which export is to be
estimated) should be measured on the same type of sample or,
better yet, taken from the same sample. Different sampling
mechanisms can lead to biases in estimating the exported ﬂuxes
of the radionuclides or carbon. For example, in the ACC the POC
was measured from 1 to 2 L bottle samples, and 234Th and 210Po
from separate 50–250 L bottle samples. Kim and Church (2001)
obtained the POC measurements from 1 to 2 L bottle samples
collected during routine BATS sampling, and the radionuclides
were measured from 30 L samples collected at the same time.
Both of these methods introduce possible differences in the POC/
radionuclide ratios. More speciﬁcally, DOC adsorption onto ﬁlters
is more important for small volume ﬁltration than large volume
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ﬁltration (Moran et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2005), and it has also
been suggested that high pressure during ﬁltration (e.g. during
in situ pump ﬁltration) may break particles and force POC through
the ﬁlter.

5. Conclusions
We revised and presented all historical data on the
simultaneous application of 210Po and 234Th as POC ﬂux proxies
in order to: (1) compare the results from applying these
two proxies; (2) obtain new insights from this comparison,
analysing the reasons why the ﬂux estimates differed or gave
similar values; (3) evaluate to what extent the combined
use of both tracers provides complementary information: and,
ﬁnally, (4) give new insights to help decide which tracer is more
suitable under speciﬁc oceanographic conditions. The two tracers
studied here, 234Th and 210Po, have proven to be useful tracers for
POC export production. However, the two greatest inherent
differences that exist between the two tracers (half-life and
scavenging afﬁnity) make them useful in different and complementary ways.
Their different half-lives enable us to study export production
rates over different time scales. 234Th is proven to be best used for
short-term ﬂux determination whereas 210Po may be more
suitable for seasonal ﬂux estimates. If one is interested in applying
a NSS approach, the temporal resolution should be different for
each tracer as well, i.e. a time interval between consecutive
samplings of 2–3 weeks for 234Th and up to 2–3 months for 210Po.
The difference in half-lives may also play an important role in
areas strongly inﬂuenced by lateral advection and upwelling of
deep waters. Evidence that physical processes affect the modelled
ﬂuxes have been documented but more work needs to be
conducted in order to evaluate whether the physical processes
affect 234Th and 210Po in a similar quantitative way. Additionally
the production functions of 234Th and 210Po in the water column
(238U and 210Pb, respectively) are governed by different mechanisms, allowing lateral advection and vertical upwelling to be
investigated, and provide different information on the water
column dynamics.
The different biogeochemical behaviour of 234Th and 210Po,
and their preference for speciﬁc types of particles, although
not yet fully deciphered, is a potential advantage. Our analysis
of the compiled dataset presented in this study provides
evidence that 234Th displays a larger afﬁnity for inorganic
particulate matter and is expected to trace total mass ﬂux
(or total carbon). On the other hand, 210Po seems to directly trace
at least certain components of POC, given its tendency to act like
sulphur and to be recycled in the water column in a manner
similar to POC.
The differences that 234Th and 210Po present in half-lives,
particle afﬁnity and production functions are thus great
advantages for studying changes in the water column
biological dynamics, quantifying export production and better
understanding the physical processes ongoing at a given area
from two different and complementary points of view. The results
from this study corroborate that the use of both radiotracers
provides more useful comparative data than can be derived
from the use of either tracer alone and therefore reinforce the
coupled use of 238U–234Th and 210Pb–210Po disequilibria for a
better understanding and more accurate determination of
POC and total mass ﬂuxes. This work also provides a basis to
help plan future sampling strategies and promote further
collaborative work in this ﬁeld helping to reveal the more speciﬁc
application of each tracer under speciﬁc oceanographic and
biogeochemical conditions.
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